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 This research aims to 1) study social and economic features, 2) analyze factors relating 
decisions on selling rubber products in forms of field latex, raw rubber sheet, and cup lump and 
3) analyze production and selling costs of rubber products in different forms of rubber farmers 
in Sadao District, Songkhla Province. The respondents were 90 rubber farmers who sold field 
latex, raw rubber sheet, and cup lump, in  three dominant rubber - producing sub-districts. 
Simple random sampling in proportion with the population was used.   
The farmers as plantation owners were mostly male and married. They were 43 years 
old in average, and primary level educated. The average household members were 4 people, 
and 3 of them worked in their rubber plantations in each household. The farmers worked as 
rubber farmers as their main career. The farmers who sold field latex earned their average 
income of 27,697 baht per month. The farmers who sold raw rubber sheet earned their average 
income of 31,818 baht per month. The farmers who sold cup lump earned their average income 
of 18,254 baht per month. About 35.6% of the farmers were in debt with loans spent for 
purchase of car/motorcycle, house construction and land buying for agriculture.     
Average land ownership was 21.76 rais per household. Most of the farmers hold 
proper land rights title. An average age of rubber plantation was 15 years. About 77.8% of the 
farmers worked on their own plantations and did the rubber tapping by themselves. The tapping 
system was 1-day skipping after 3-day consecutive tapping. Most of the farmers sold their 
rubber products to local middlemen. The farmers themselves were responsible for product 
transportation especially for raw rubber sheets, which could not be sold everyday. The selling 
price of raw rubber sheet was higher than the price of field latex and cup lump. The farmers 
perceived information on rubber prices through local middlemen followed by their relatives and 
neighbors.  
 (6)
Factors relating to the decision on the rubber product distribution that were 
statistically significant were total average household income, size of owned land, age of rubber 
plantations, and output prices.  
Production cost of raw rubber products was higher than those of field latex and cup 
lump. However, income deriving from the raw rubber sheets was higher than income deriving 
from field latex and cup lump. As a result, to switch the selling of raw rubber sheets to field 
latex and cup lump was not recommended since the farmersZ net benefit would decrease. 
Important problems and threats to the farmers selling raw rubber sheets was rubber 
grading. Meanwhile, the problem to the farmers selling field latex was the percentage 
calculation of dry rubber content (DRC). Finally, the percentage calculation of dry rubber 
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
	= 40 96!6	 4,)
	= 60 96!6,3 
4) +7 
+ .5*+	+ 
79+ 3 ,7 5*	+)! 2 ,7 9* 5 ,773.:7) (7)
,J














6*6 90 . 94 
=
IJ7= I:*;?*	74773!!  *3* *,F;!

















s7,"7) +96 30 -45  





437) 9!45399!	 7))! I:-!69,-*
*.
453)9!!69*.3








	 )*? 3 G 4 



































































































































 "9 3 .;!!
".676!6 "39*-























+534,69,"<69+ <69,) 300 II 
5) 






! !)*?  79+)! 
1 ,7 5*!n=* 90% ,9 2 64: 
6) 
+!
4,69,"<69+ 7 24 II (3 64) 73+ 1 


































































































































































 (accidental random sampling) "*>?=5-6*4.,3	I++
4.,3	I++! 4,)4.,3	I+453!	  !;3*7939++ 115  "69H
;3*7934		
F)













73# >).+ )) !
F, 9*)!9	"5,7  9*;7H* 
E*3	93*9**H=<73*<7 !643 ; : 3























.9!)	 4,).9!7 9 62 4, !















!, (Cobb Douglas) E*H,735,5,7 E4 4,)9;
"3
	;76  !*)HE4 *<7*;! ? )!	
9*
*6,) 99 4,)*)H;




*:+ (increasing return to scale) 
 !35,9**)H4!4,)9;*3
3	 1.776  :
)H>
"6E5,7  E4 4,);
*  !
**7".6EA t93<6*
*"64 1 -9 )*5,".65,5,7

*:+ 31.76  ,*733 4,).*
*"6;
* 1  ,*733 )*
5,".65,5,7
*:+ 2.80  ,*733 :)H>






























































9 15 	 7*	
5-6!)
	5,743
= # .. 2546 <	9  !"69H
*>?=	;, (Personal Interview) !694			<*
 6 (Structured 

















































*  ;, (2551) :5,76<69;?>! 	93 5,5,776+










































* 3 !  +! 6<69 4,)453!	 5,5,7+*!
97<;!	


























43 STR 5 . STR 10  *;?>-93435,7

  !35,7 
79:)		! *?+473,)76 











































(1)  :7,!.4.,3	I+6<69 9	4.3)*36
6*	
I+<:"9 	4.3)9	9*64,693".6	;!	I+  




(3)  -3.3, 4-453*94,)+6 .	6
<69"6
97<;!	"5,743 





















(6)  d!-, 
.*).	"39d!-v 	+*3*<!
!!693.v
























:35,739eH* E!6	9 !6;* !6: !6

 9eH* !679 !697<;9 5,)	73!97)!	
E
	;, )!		9 )!	;* "!69**H="	9
99
.*	A >;**H,7399"
+7! 4,)453  !9H453<6*";**9*!93


























6**3939*!69 ,39 9H4-* 2 9H 
 +!4,)453 I:)
,4-3+*";*!6:.



































J	 453 7 I:93)
J
+7 9976"6




9,93A -3)*? 3 9 *  39
9, 


























! .9!,  !;3*793
7453!	
4,)




! .9!, 9 100  4

7+! 60  4,)
7















F, 43.30 #I:-3"94 	:)!	+)<*: 9*"
9

F, 5.08  
4"	9



























F, 5  ,
*7  !9*;
F, 15 # 

76,) 96 !!-4,9




























5,5,7 = 9; *= *;!!
6,) 82  9**H=
).93E!6* 
4,)E!65,74,)	7!"5,5,7

































7 3 .*-3	6 

7+! 100  4,)

7453 100  9* 200  !
6,) 24.6 
7+!
4,)453".*-3 2, 5  4,) 7 7	, 










+< *4.,3+ 4,)))9;!	I+ 5-69
!6:E.
7793 I:5-69!64	3E.















































 ; )!	: 













































3 >5,7  
<?=5,7 4,)9*76  	
96	 4,)9

96	5,7453!	 + 4,)6<69 I:6*-,!,39!6*

73A 
3 9 	9*9 9H= H= 9 4,)





7 ** 4,).39A  !!6696

















































 7	,*,-*;! 3 !	4
>)
! !643 7	,4769 
7	, 4,)7	,!
	I= +" 3 7	,!,39!6
)
,.*-3	6*














9  90  
7+.*! 3 7	, 7	,,) 1 .*-3	6"
J	9	9*6*-,
,;3*793))*?!793 !"6-7*
3 (Yamane, 1967) I:
5-69)*>?=,;3*793!697
 !> 3.1 
 
n =   N 
                   1+Ne2 
 
 
*   n     !.39793,;3*
s.* 
   N     9)+.*! 
   e      )!	9** 0.1 
 )+.*! N = 923  
    e = 0.1 . 6,) 10 
 
 43  n   =              923      
                      1+923(0.1)2  


































4769 2,813 2,254 133,305 87,645 *. 6 386 38 
 3,433 1,590 100,240 70,757 *.1 262 22 
!
	I= 4,103 1,302 121,250 65,208 *.5 275 30 


















7*"7!""4- 4,)5,5,7  4,)
*<".66*-,!6	<69 I:4			<*"64			<*
 6 (Structured 
Questionnaire) *+39
<*,! (Closed Ended) I:!6.!96".6
,7	4,)
<*,
! (Open Ended) I:)	,;*",?)73A !+ 

>)




























































? (Descriptive Analysis) 4,)9
).=





















? (Descriptive Statistic) 
3 3




*? (Quantitative Analysis) 
!	9*










7=  !"6 4*
J- 




"-4		73A  !"6!	49= (χ2 G test) )!	9**<76
,) 5 (α = 0.05) (*	-?= 
)7)-,, 2547)  
.!**79 
!	9**H=).93794 
2 ,;3* ***773A !+ 



































































 - <>   - 
 
 - ;    -  














 - 9.+ 
 - 4.,3
-6 








 - ;9 
 - !!-4,9 4,)! 
 - )		! 
 - ))
9,"5,7 
 - 4.,3 
 - ,?)5,5,7 
 - ))9<:4.,3	I+5,5,7 
 - 5,5,7 4,)	-639!65,5,7 
       
 32
2.2) 9
).=76;5,7453!	 +! 4,)6<69 !+ 
 9
).=76;"5,7"-4		 +! 453!	 
4,)6<69  !"69H9











67 (Straight Line Method)  !
76;5,7
799)	!69;?=!4!"
7 3.2 (9 
7=, 2546) 
 










<69+    
,9!49<69    
,+    
9!+    
<
J	+ (10 ,7)    
<9*+ (37 ,7)    
 
    
!    
+    
7)),-*
*    
*67    
)453
	    
)79+    
 3+    
!I,n-    
9*76;3;?=    
34"4-
F,    
9*76;+.*!    
 33










<69+    
,9!49<69    
,+    
9!+    
<
J	+ (10 ,7)    
<9*+ (37 ,7)    
9*76;3;?=    
34"4-
F,    
9*76;+.*!    
 










<69+    
,9!49<69    
,+    
9!+    
<
J	+ (10 ,7)    
<9*+ (37 ,7)    
!I,n-    
9*76;3;?=    
34"4-
F,    









5,7473,)-4		 !7 3.2 G 3.4  !"69H9
).=	)*?	39 
(Shang, 1981)  !*-7"9? !+ 
 
(Added Income + Reduced Costs)  G (Reduced Income + Added Costs) = Profit or Loss 























 A. 5,7	4      B. 76; 
1. !6
*:++! 1. !6,!,453!	 
2. 76;,!,453!	  2. 76;
*:++! 
5,9* = (1 + 2)     5,9* = (1 + 2) 


















































799 !6 <> 
 




















69 !643 <> 
 ; 
 )!	: <>* 4,)9*"9
 !7 4.1 
1) <> 
<>





5,5,7 9 75  !
6,) 83.3 )	!69
7+! 54  !

6,) 81.8 
7453!	 9  !
6,) 81.8 4,)6<69 12  
!
6,) 92.3 .	 15  
*"9
 
3 > 	;7 
76 I:*
3939*"7!"5,5,7 )	!69+! 12  !
6,) 18.2 
453!	 2  !
6,) 18.2  4,)6<69 1  !






 9 48  !
6
,) 53.3 5-67	4			<*+.*! )	!69
7+! 9 33  
!
6,) 50 453!	 9 6  !
6,) 54.5 4,)6<69 9 
9  !
6,) 69.2 .	 




7+! 33  !
6,) 50 
453!	 5  !












799*;).93 31 G 60 # 9 71  !

6,) 78.9 5-67	4			<*+.*! *;
F, 43.89 #  !
7+
!*;
F, 42.45 # 
7453!	*;
F, 46.09 # 4,)
7
6<69*;
F, 49.31 #  !
799+ 3 ,;3**;-33994 
4)  

79939".3	<;H 9 66  !
6
,) 73.3 4,)	<,* 24  !
6,) 26.7 5-67	4			<*+.*! 
 !
7+!*!39
75-6	<;H 46  !
6,) 69.7 
	<,* 20  !
6,) 30.3 
7453!	*!395-6	<
;H 9  !
6,) 81.8 	<,* 2  !
6,) 18.2 4,)

76<69*!395-6	<;H 11  !
6,) 84.6 	<
,* 2  !
6,) 15.4  !)





799*)!	:)!	)<*:*;!  9 
30  !
6,) 33.3 ,* )!	*H*:7769 18  !
6,) 
20 )!	*H*:7, 9 13  !
6,) 14.4 )!	693)<*9 
12  !
6,) 13.3 )!	7 9  !
6,) 10 4,))!	 9./9. 
9 8  !























76<699 12  !




6*-,* +! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
1. 	2	1 
    
69 
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3. 	 (N) 
    20 G 30  
31 G 40  
41 G 50  
51 G 60  













































    )<*: 
    *H*:776 
*H*:7, 
9./9. 
























































6*-,* +! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
7. 		$,
!R () 
1 G 3  
4 G 6  























4.36 4.64 4.46 4.41 
.*
.7; :  79
,"9






 4 G 6  *;! 
9 61  !
6,) 67.8 95-67	4			<*+.*! ,**
*"9












7+! 453!	 4,)6<69 
	93 
7+ 3 ,;3* *9*"9
 4 G 6  *;! 47  6  4,) 8 
 !
6,) 81.8, 72.7 4,) 92.3 7*,!	 *9*"9

F,)*? 5 




























 1-3  9 67  !
6,) 74.4 95-67	4			<*+.*!  !*
4"9
399









4 1 G 3  9 50  !
6,) 75.8 
7453!	 9 5  
!
6,) 54.5 4,)
76<69 9 11  !










 +! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
1. 	/	,
!R () 
1 - 3  
4 - 6  
















































































































27,696.97 31,818.18 18,253.85 26,836.67 
5. 2	K7 
    * 


















 +! 453!	 6<69 9* 




100,001 G 200,000 
200,001 G 300,000 
    > 300,001 

F, 




























   7 4,)
	6 
   366< 
.?=
7 


















































































,J	  36,) 
*   5-67	4			<**<7	!6*93 1 7	 
                   ** 5-67	4			<*!6*!




799+ 3 ,;3* *.,*34773  !*., 
 9 9 87  !
6,) 96.7 95-67	4			<*+.*! 
,*  	 6 4,)H;3979 9*




7+!*.,"9+.*! 64  !
6,) 97 

7453!	 10  !
6,) 90.9 4,)














)	6 10  !
6,) 27.8 ,*
	6 9 10  !










































).: 453!	*-93+! 4,)6<69 
5) >9).+ 4,)9.+ 

799*.+ 9 32  !
6,) 35.6 
7
*3*.+ 9 58  !
6,) 64.4 95-67	4			<*+.*!  !*
.+
F,739



































* G 6 	934.,3
-6















"6"I+<7= / <7= 
!	4 





4.2 	50/0			1		,./&	6 !*$		 
4.2.1 	50	1		,./&	6 !*$		 
,?)5,7"
>)
! .9!, )	!69 !
+
<9 
H ;9 !!-4,94,)! )		
! 4,)))






F, 21.76 3  !"39
+< 11 G 20 3 *;! 9 40  !
6,) 44.4 95-67	
4			<*+.*! ,* <!693 10 3 9 28  !
6,) 
31.1 95-6< 21 G 30 3 9 9  !
6,) 10 4,)95-6<*93 









F, 25.27 3 *+<"39 11 G 20 3 *


















! 9 71  !
6,) 78.9 ,*
 .3/.3 9 14  !
6






9 52  !
6,) 78.8 .3/.3 9 10  !
6,) 15.2 4,)A 
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9 8  !
6,) 72.7 4,)<
H





 F!! 9 11  !

6,)  84.6 ,*







F, 14.56 # ;9"39 
11 G 20 # 9 52  !
6,) 57.8 5-67	4			<*+.*!  !
7
+! <9*;-3"39 11 G 20 # 9 36  !
6,) 54.5 

7453!	 <9*; 11 G 20 # 9 7  !
6,) 63.6 
4,)










F, 18.85 # 
4) !!-4,9 4,)! 





 9 70  4,) 20  !






































969 *9 45  !
6,) 50 5-67	4			<*+.*! ,* 
!9
969 *9 38  !
6,) 42.2  !






  32  4,) 31  !











  6 4,) 5  !
6,) 46.2 4,) 38.5 7*,!	 
 !
F,4,69" 1 
! *<!!6 20 9 I:39".3
7)
*<!!6-3"39)*? 20 G 24 9 9 56  !
6,) 62.2 *<
!!6793 20 973
! 9 21  !
6,) 23.3 4,)*93 25 973
! 
9 13  !
6,) 14.4  !
F,".:# *<!!6 9 
!  !
7
*<!!6"39 7 G 9 








!73# 9 28  !
6,) 31.1 ++)		! 99!!6+
3*:+-3	>E73A !69 












F, 6.95 9 *739  !)"6))
9,






F, 8.36 9 *739  !)"6))
9,*93 







F, 6.67 9 *739  !
7)"6
9,
"39 6 G 8 9 *739 9 7  !
6,) 53.8 
 




+! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
1. 	%!R7R ('&) 
<  10  
11 G 20  
21 G 30 























23.18 25.27 11.56 21.76 
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+! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
2. !	8U 
 F! 
. 3 / .3 

















3. 		 (N) 
≤ 10  
11 - 20  



















13.38 16.55 18.85 14.56 
4.   	%	%./0  	 
/0	%	  

























































    3 G 5  
    6 G 8  























6.95 8.36 6.67 6.67 
.*
.7;    79
,"9
,J	  36,) 
 







96 !643 4.,3 ,?)5,5,7 ))9<:
 46
4.,3	I+  5,5,7!6	 		399*
,.9!65,5,7  






36,"7,!6< 9 77  !
6,) 85.6  !
7+!
)".6	36,"6< 9 54  !
6,) 81.8 
7
453!	)".6	36,"6< 9 10  !
6,) 90.9 4,)
7
6<69)".6	36"6< 9 13  !










  9 13  !
6,) 14.4 5-67	4			<*+.*! 	9339".3*3
765336, 
!65336,+793
  4,)9*;7H*+.!6	).9336,	  )		





 9 68  !
6,) 75.6 ,* 36*	I+<:99 
20  !
6,) 22.2 95-67	4			<*+.*!  !
7+!
39".3+









39".3 *9 10  !













F, 4.62  ,
*7 
 !*))693 3  ,
*7 *9 57  !
6,) 63.3 4,),* *
)) 4 G 6  ,
*7 4,)*93 6  ,
*7 *9",6
  17 4,) 16  !





F, 4.52  ,
*7 
7453!	*))









F, 69.55 	73 ,* 
 !4
+!
F, 68.11 	73 ,* 453!	
7!6

F, 80.91 	73 ,* 4,)6<69
7!6 59.62 	73 ,*  
 !
7!6	"#.. 2552 -3"39)*? 61 G 70 	 *
9 45  !
6,) 50 ,*-3"39 50 G 60 	 *9 22  !

























		 4.4 "-4		73A 
799 
6*-,9 
+! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
1. /K0&		 
     36,"6< 
















































+! 453!	 6<69 9* 
9 (n = 66)  9 (n = 11) 9 (n = 13) 9 (n =90) 
3.  			O
/ K 0&    VR7  5 0 5 0  
(#0!)  
    ≤ 3  
    4 G 6 



























4.52 6.32 3.70 4.62 
4. 		5050 (	/
#0) 
    50 G 60  
    61 G 70  
    71 G 80  



























68.11 80.91 59.62 69.55 
5. 	.(&		%(			
5050* 
    5-66< 
    36, 
    .39> 
    36")!	.*-3	6 
    7 4,)
	6 


































.7;     79
,"9
,J	  36,) 
                  * 5-67	4			<*!6*!
,!	*;! = 1 6;! = 6 
 















"-4		+! 453!	 4,)6<69+ 	93 794 
 ; 
 )!	: <>* 9*"9
 *3*9**H=	
7!"5,5,7+ 3 -4		
7 3*<7)!	 0.05 !
4!"7 4.5 
 
		 4.5   5,9
).=9**H=).93E!6*	7!"5,5,7 
"-4		+! 453!	 4,)6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<69+ 10.0 6.0 42.00 
,9!49<69 10.0 1.0 7.00 
,+ 1.0 0.5 35.00 
9!+ 2.0 15 1.50 
<
J	+ (10 ,7) 3.0 35 2.33 
<9*+ (37 ,7) 8.0 280 3.50 
 
 20.0 15,000 75.00 
! 15.0 18,000 120.00 
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+ 1.0 50 5.00 
7)),-*
* 10.0 65 3.25 
*67 2.0 10 1.00 
)453
	 1.0 155 15.50 
)79+ 1.0 60 6.00 
 3+ 10.0 300 3.00 
!I,n- 0.0 20 48.00 
9*76;3;?=   368.08 
76;34"4-
F,   1198.42 
9*76;+.*!   1,566.50 
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,+ 1.0 0.5 35.00 
9!+ 2.0 15 1.50 
<
J	+ (10 ,7) 3.0 35 2.33 
<9*+ (37 ,7) 8.0 280 3.50 
9*76;3;?=   91.33 
76;34"4-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,+ 1.0 0.5 35.00 
9!+ 2.0 15 1.50 
<
J	+ (10 ,7) 3.0 35 2.33 
<9*+ (37 ,7) 8.0 280 3.50 
!I,n- 0.0 20 20.00 
9*76;3;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,453!	 
+!   
1.1 +! (	/3) 1.2 453!	 (	/3) 
 !6
*:++! 19,380.00 !6,!,453!	 23,085.00 
 76;,!,453   1,566.50  76;
*:++!   1,177.46 
9* (!6
*:++76;-






3	 -3,315.96 	 
     2. 
,453!	 
6<69   
 2.1 6<69 (	/3)  2.2 453!	 (	/3) 
!6
*:+6<69 17,100.00 !6,!,453!	 23,085.00 
76;,!,453   1,566.50 76;
*:+6<69   2,201.48 
9* (!6
*:++76;-






3	 -6,619.98 	 
     3. 
,+! 
453!	   
3.1 453!	 (	/3) 3.2 +! (	/3) 
!6
*:+453!	 21,518.50 !6,!,+! 19,380.00 
76;,!,+!   1,177.46 76;
*:+453!	   1,566.50 
9* (!6
*:++76;-
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,+! 
6<69   
4.1 6<69 (	/3) 4.2 +! (	/3) 
!6
*:+6<69 14,898.52 !6,!,+! 18,202.54 
76;,!,+!   1,177.46 76;
*:+6<69   2,201.48 
9* (!6
*:++76;-
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,6<69 
453!	   
5.1 453!	 (	/3) 5.2 6<69 (	/3) 
!6
*:+453!	 21,518.50 !6,!,6<69 14,898.52 
76;,!,6<69   2,201.48 76;
*:+453!	   1,566.50 
9* (!6
*:++76;-
















+!   
6.1 +! (	/3) 6.2 6<69 (	/3) 
!6
*:++! 19,380.00 !6,!,6<69 14,898.52 
76;,!,6<69   2,201.48 76;
*:++!   1,177.46 
9* (!6
*:++76;-
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